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CLOJHLSU.

FECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.S1

AL.ROSENSTEIN,
THE LEADER OF FASHIONS,

Two hundred ami twenty-liv- e suits for
men.

Two hundred and lorty suits for boj-s- .

One hundred und sixty-liv- e milts for
children.

And about three hundred pairs el trous-
ers for men and lKys et all styles and qual-
ity, is the balance et my stock el ready-mad- e

Clothing, which 1 will dispose el at
very low prices, prior to removing on May
1st to my new store room, No. 37 North
Queen street, at present occupied by Mr. J.
Rohrer, the liquor merchant, which will be
remodeled during the month of April,
where I propose to do a general Merchant
Tailoring Husincss, making it a specialty.

The prices et ready made Clothing range
as follows: Children's Suits, $1.50, $1.75,
$2, $2.50, $8, $150, $4, $1.50 and $:.. Hoys' Suits,

2. $2.50,$!, $3.50, $1, $1.50, $0, $5.50, $C, $650
and $7. Men's Suits, $3, $3.50, $1. $1.50, $5,
$5JO, $R, $7, $8 and up.

Overcoats, of which I have a large stock
on hand, 1 will close out at 21 per centless
than the original cost. The above figures
arc positively about halt of my former
prices, and then 1 bold goods for much less
than any clothier In this city.

I have also a largo stock of Wool and Fur
Hats whichmust be closed out regardless of
price, as 1 intend to do away with thai de-

partment altogether.
I have purchased a large lot el Flno

White Shirts from a mauutacturcr of tills
city, which will be sold for 75 cents; they
were sold formerly at $1.50. Don't tail to
procure some of tln-- before they are all
sold, as they are selling very rapidly, and
you may never get the oporlunlly again to
purchase so rare a bargain. With this lot
ofshlrt.-- i I also purchased 100 dozen Linen
Collars, best quality, which I will sell at
the very low price of to cents per dozen. As
I desire going Into ir.y New Store with an
entire New Stock, therefore I have made
the great reduction in prices.

A call will convince you or the truth el
my representations.

I have added to my large stock of read
Clothing an elegant and well assort-

ed stock of

AMERICAN SUITINGS,
which are of the lines! labrics and equal In
quality to the imported. These goods are
generally represented by Merchant Tailors
as English, Scotch and French makes,
thereby commanding higher prices. I guar-
antee every SUIT of CLOTHES made to
order at my establishment a perfect fit.

Employ none but first-clas- s cutters and
tailors, 'rlic best trimmings that can be
procured will be used.

As an inducement to those prepared to
pay cash, having adopted this system. I
will make to order handsome Spring
Suits at from $12 lo $20. Pants lrom $3 to
$050, which will compare favorably with
tlisc of other Merchant Tailors charging
foruit'ilrom$18to$35; Pants from $3 to $10.

1 make my $15 Suits a specialty and am
sure that it you call and examine the ma-

terial, trimmings and the style in which
they will be made up. 1 am confident it
will be an Inducement for yon to leave
your measure.

AL. R0SENSTEIN,
- THE LEADER OF FASHIONS.

154 North Queen Street.
inarll-ly- d

Special Announcement !

Now Is yur time to secure bargains In

CLOTHING !

To make room for our large stock of Cloth-in- e

for Spring, now being manufactured, we
will make sweeping reductions throughout
our large stock et

HEAVY WEIGHT CL0TH1S,

COHSISTIXO OF

Overcoats, Suits, &c,
for

MEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS.

ODDS AND ENDS OF CLOTHING IN COATS,
PANTS AND VESTS, BELOW COST.

Call early lo secure the best bargains.

D. B. Eonr & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

d LANCASTER. PA.

A RARE CHANCE!

Thp Greatest Reduction ever made In FINE
WOOLENS for GENTS' WEAR at

H. GBRHAET'S

Ml Esilnt.
A Large Assortment of Genuine

English & Scotch Suiting,
sold during the Fall Season from 830 to 840.
A Suit will be made up to order in the Vest
Style from 820 to 830.

HEAVY WEIGHT DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,
Seduced in the same proportion. All goods
warranted as represented.

The above reduction will lor cash only, and
ter the next

THIRTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
No. 51 Nortb Queen Street.

W THINGS!w
DRY GOODS.

NEW THINGS!
JOHN WANAMAKER'S,
13th Street, Market and Chestnut,

-- :o:-

DRESS GOODS. .
our new all-wo- drcss-tabrlc- s is

an extraordinary flannel, If it is a flannel. It
is so extraordinary as to take it out of flannels
altogether, perhaps ; but we hare no better
name lor it. Many ladies will ! obliged for
tills notice.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Third circle, southeast from the centre.

DUESS GOODS.
art and skill are doing in cotton

dress fabrics ! Two counters are gorgeous
witli them. The lowest price is 5f cents a
yarn, ana mo mgnesioz$ cents ; out iney are
made in soft and delicate ways by texture or
print or dye. to rival the stuffs et luxury.
Here arc the familiar names :

Scotch zephyrs Foulards
Madras ginghams Sateens
Seersuckers Lawns
Chintzes Cretonnes
Oxford cloths Momlcs
Toile d' Alsace Cheviots
Printed shirtings

In almost every name are triumphs. You are
not oiten asked to admire-- modest woiks of
art and skill; but see if you can pass these
counters wltuout a new view el modern
achievements. JOHN WANAMAKER.

Fourth circle, northwest from centre.
DUESS GOODS.COTTON who has bought $45 worth of

sateens at several visits here, and who his
bven everywhere in town, says there's no such
collection et wonderful goods anywhere. Our
assortment is so large that many patterns arc
nowhere else perforce; bat this is especially
true et small figured goods, the choicest of all.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Fourth circle, northeast from centre.

DRESS GOODS.WOOLLEN checks to-da- browns and
grays, it-inc- 25 cents. Will pass for all-wo- ;
but a little cotton is carded in.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Third chclc, cast from centre.

PURE hav'nt
LINENS.

a mixed linen In the store, not
even in handkerchiefs.

JOHN WANAMAKER. isThird, fourth and fifth circles, southwest
from the centre.

Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market streets, ami
City hall squaie.

SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
Scotch zephyr ginghams are in 'to

day, but not all by any means. Our price is SI
cents ; 40 Is the New York price.

Now don't suppose that such a difference as
that means anything whatever in the ging-
hams. It does not. It means simply that we
buy et the makers, and save one profit.

JOHN WANAMAKEK. inFourth circle, Thirteenth-street-entranc-

DOMESTICwould
GINGHAMS.

rather buy a coarser and
heavier gingham, that looks as well a little
way off, at 15 cents, the Madras zephyrs, et
American make, are what you want. Ttjey arc
fast colors to.

Then the zancibars, at 18 cents, are a little
heavier, and closer woven. The modest Cheviot-p-

laids at 15 cents and seersuckers at 15 and
18 cents are here also.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Fourth circle north lrom centre.

DOMESTIC CALICOES.
lndigo-blu- e ground with white

polka-do- t et various sizes, und other litllo fig-
ures not unlike the dots et American make, at
10 cents, is a gieat favorite.

Calicoes in general are 8 cents ; but some
pat I cms are 5, simply because they are not
liked so well.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Fourth circle, northeast lrom ecntre.

IADIES' CLOTHS.
counter Is devoted to ladies'

cloth ter dresses. There's nothing new in
tliem but the colors, plain and illuminated.
New ladles' cloths are herp. It is useless to say
more el these favorite stutls.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Third circle, scutu from centre.

IXFANTS' range;
CLOTHING

very rich to very plain,
borne specimens arc showh In the Arcade.

JOHN WANAMAKEK. t
Southwest corner et building.

ATEW FANCY RRTON COLLARS
IN for ladies and children ; more than SO

styles, some of them humorous (such as have
been worn by young gentlemen et late). Ladles
will ditlcr about the shape us well as about the
print.

At this counter last Saturday the sales
amounted to over 800 collars and cuffs. One of
the busy places.

First circle, southwest from the centre.
JOHN WANAMAKER,

XKOY

ritON BITTERS.

TTENTION, HOTOSEKEKrERSl

GROCERIES.

A Z. RIKUWALT'S

Cheap and
NO. WEST STREET.

fcMO-ly- d

O'CLOCK COFFEE IS THIS PUREST8 and best for the Table.
ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TEA CO.,

Ill North Queen Street.
fb22-2:ii-d Lancaster, Pa

N THINGS:

-- AT-

Philadelphia, Fa.

DRESS GOODS.BLACK things in black dress goods et almost
all sorts are ready.

Silk grenadines came some time ago; now
the wool and f ilk and .wool grenadines arc
here ; and the variety is greater than we ever
had before greater than anybody ever had, so
lar as we know.

New armures. plain and ligued, are notable,
especially tlielatter. Among them arc armures,
with'small figures and plaids, that can be seen
only when looked at in certain ways. The
draping of a'drcss of these would appear to be
partly plain and party ligured or plaid. The
figures and plaid. seem to have no existence
at all. Yoa can't find them except by accident.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Nest outer circle, Chestnut-stree- t entrance.

LINENS. received a large quantity of Irish
shirting linens; uncommonly satisfactory ; 23
to 73 cts. Sonic remnants at three-quarte-

value.
Sheeting and pillow linens et many makers.

Notice, if you please, 100-inc-h sheeting at $1,
and 45 inch pillow at 45 cunts.

A certain three-quart- napkin at $5 dozen
has been compared with one considered a bar-
gain elsewhere at a higher price.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
cntracc.

OSIERY.
Misses' and bovs' French ribbed hose at

40 to 55 cents, according to size ; t to 8 inch ;
Is said lo be selling elsewhere at 05 to 80 cents.
Cardinal, navy blue and ecru.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Outer circle, Chestnut-stree- t entrance.

SHIRTING LINEN
make whicli we knowall about

we have In ten weights. The coarsest is suit-
able for men's drawers; the finest lor the finest
shirt tronts.

This linen we order six months in advance
et our wants, have it bleached wholly on the
grass, finished without dressing, ami labeled
"Old-fashione- d linen." it is a perfect
If cave and skill can produce such. Wc sell it
by the side et Richardson linen at two-third- s

to three-quarter- s the price of the latter, which
not a whit better. iS to 75 cents.
All our linens are bought.with just such care

and skill as this statement implies ; and the
largeness of our dealing enables us to add an
inducement in price also.

Huycrs et sheeting and pillow linens,
towels, &c, for hotels and institutions had
better call here first.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Citli hall-squar- e entrance.

LINEN REMNANTS.
maker's short-lengt- h remnants,

similar to theshirting linens mentioned above,
four weights, value as good 50 to 75 cents,

arc selling all at one price, 40 cents.
JOHN WANAMAKER.

entrance.

SUMMER SKIRTS.
sateen (Hie French cotton silk

like labric now so popular) skirt trimmed with
plaiting of same, or with that and band of silk
embroidery, is tlio favorite of all the washable
skirts we have ; and the variety is beyond be-

lief almost.
Not washable, also for summer, is

cloth or Farmer-satin- , made handsome In a
great many ways by combinations, plaitiugs,
binoint-s- , pipings, embroideries, &c.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Southwest corner of building.

HANDKERCHIEFS. handkerchief; many.
New initials : new letters, a different letter lor
eacii price. New colored borders. Linen cen-
ters with silk borders (nowhere else,
irobably), require to be washed with care;
int with eare they wasli perfectly; colors fast.
Woven color borders, plaids and stripes el
course. Not a mixed cotton and linen hand-
kerchief in the store.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Third circle, southwest from centre.

uNDERWEAR.
nitin muslin smd cambric underwear.

richly decorated with lace and embroidery.
ciriMiillv flnelv and skilfully made. This we
have in greater variety than yon will find else-
where; but there is no difficulty in getting
Ills grade of work.

of a plainer fortlsdMIcult to get
carefully and skilfully made: but we have a
really great collection of it. For more than a
year past wu have been raising the standard et
manufacture and cultiuating simpler styles.
Wo have work the'like of which is in no other
houf-e- , here or in New York. The ideal of it is
the best et home-mad- e underwear at such
prices as will cau3c it to be preferred to home-
made and stop home-nuikin- g as fast as the
work becomes know.n.)Hv van.aj;akek

Southwest corner of building.

JtJTTliltS.

rKON HITTERS.

BALTIMORE, MD.

M INVENTORS.

W. H. BABOOOK,
Attorney-at-La- et Washington, D. C, form
crly an examiner in U. S. Patent Office, offers
his services as solicitor before the U. S. and
Foreign Patent Offices. Careful work at fail-price-

Was associate et M r. Jacob Stautfer, of
Lancaster, until the latter' death.

RAIN SPECULATIONG1 In large or small amounts. 925 or $20,000-Wrlt- c

W. T. SOULE & CO., Commission Mer
chants, 130 La Salle street, Chicago, 111., for cir
ulars. m2S-ty- d

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market and City Hall Square,

PHILADELPHIA.

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIO. SURE APPETISER.

IRON BITTERS are highly recommended ter all diseases requiring a certain und eff-

icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OP STRENGTH, LACK OP ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the
Food, Belching, matin the Stomach, Heartburn etc. The only Iron l'reparal Ion that will
not olacken the teth op give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the A It C Look, 2

pp. et nserul and amusing reading itnt fre.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

k

a

Underwear

NOTICE.

MOVING! MOVING! MOVING!
Personal attention given to all kind of MOVIKGS this Spring.

BEST OF CARE AND SEASONABLE PRICES.

orders for day and date et moving, or address to

J. C. HOUGHTON,
CARE OF

M. A. HOUGHTON,
No. 25 NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER,

Liquor Grocery Store
205 KING

Breakfast

linen.

tabic,

Italian

colored

PA.

Haueaster Intelligencer.
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A VERY SINGULAR ROBBERY.

FOUR MEN DRIVE UP TO A UROOKLYX
HOARDING HOUSE IN RICO AD DAY

TO PLUNDER IT.

The Mistress and Her Serv.uit Houud and
Gagged Thieves Who Knew 'Where

the Valuables Wfcrc ise- -
stowed.

A very audacious robbery of a singular
character was committed at 10 a. m. Sun-
day, at the house of Hiss Elizabeth Rob-
ert, at No. 100 Second Place, Brooklyn
a brownstone front three doors from
Court street. Miss Robert owns the prop-
erty, and, besides her, there are in the
house a servant and two Norwegian board-
ers, Miss Grimgaard, a lady of middle age,
and Mr. Eastlin, a yonnjr man. The
neighborhood is a busy one, and people
arc coustautly passing, particularly on
Court street. As-tn-

c case was reported to
the police the bell at the basement door of
the house was rung at 10 o'clock. Miss
Robert thought the postman had called
and set out to answer the bell herself, but
seeing through the glass of the door that
she was mistaken, she called the servant,
Kate Clayton, who was up stairs. Kate
Clayton, sent to the door and opening it,
found two young men. One o( them asked
to sec Dr. Robert's sister." Dr. Robert
lives in Brooklyn in the summer, but is
now with his family at Garden City.
Miss Robert looked into the hallway
from the kitchen door and asked what
was wanted, une of tuc men caught
the servant quickly and threw her to the
iloor, while the other man ran up to Miss
Robert and served her in a similar man-
ner. The man who had the servant tore
her apron from her and quickly bound it
over her eyes. Just as he was doing so
two other men entered the house. The
leader produced cords and gags- - aud im-

mediately the hands of the two women
were tied behind them. Tiicir eyes were
bound Miss Robert's with a dish cloth
and the servant's with her rpron. All
this did not occur without a struggle or
without cries of alarm ; but when the men
entered the house they drew pistols and
one of them a knife and pistol. The fel-

low who had Mis Robert said : "Wc don't
want to hurt you : we have come for
money ; but keep qnict or I will kill you,"
and at the same time leveled his pistol at
her head. In the back yard were two
boys taken from the street and employed
to sift cinders. As the men caught her
Miss Robert cried to the boys to run and
that robbers were in the house.
Before the urchins could escape over the
back fence, two of the men ran into the
yard and captured them. They were
brought into the hall, treated as the
women had been and laid out on the iloor.
Then the man who appeared to be the
head of the gang asked Miss Robert if that
was her name. She said, "No; the lady
of the house is upstairs or gone out." Two
of the men than ran upstairs while the
others remained aud guarded the women.
Each held his prisoner with his hands and
with a kuec on her throat. The men who
had gone upstairs soon returned, bringing
with them Miss Grimgaard, the only
other person in the house. They had
broken in her door, and when ho cxiiaiu-c- d

that she was not Miss Robert, they
brought her down stairs and sat her un-

bound in a chair. When she reached the
basement she pointed Mifs Robert out.
Without much ado the men made for that
lady aud tearing open the bosom of her
dress took therefrom a package which
contained three $1,000 bonds, a pair of
diamond earrings and a diamond breast-
pin. The men asked no questions as to
the whereabouts of these valuables, but
proceeded as if the knew what
they were about. Miss Robert says she
struggled hard, but without avail. After
getting the jewels and the bonds the men
demanded tile rest of the valuables in the
house. Miss Robert refused to tell where
they wci-c-

, but the servaut, frightened by
the threats of the mcn.explained that Miss
Robert's jewelry was in a closet under the
stairway leading to the basement. She
also told the men where the keys of the
closet were. They entered the closet and
took three gold bracelets and a gold
breastpin. After accomplishing this much
the men departed, threatening to return
and commit further violence if there were
any cries, any saying that the lady who
was unbound would release the others
when they were gone. They got into a
wagon in which they had all come to the
house and drove away. When the men
left the cries of the women Were renewed,
and a Mr. Swcctzcr, who lives near by,
came in and assisted in untying the ropes
with which Miss Robert aud her servant
were bound.

The police wcro at once notified and
Captain Leavy, Sergeant Caddcn and De-

tectives Roach and Mahoney were put on
the case. Some suspicion attached to the
servant girl and she was accordingly put
under surveillance, but was allowed to re-

main in the house. She is about twenty
years old and has been in Miss Robert's
employ five mouths. When asked if she
was married she said, "I don't live with my
husband and might as well not be." She
also said that the men who went upstairs
to Miss Grimgaard's room had taken a lit-

tle money from the latter but had left her
watch anO chain on the bureau. The girl
described the two men who first present-
ed themselves at the door as genteelly
dressed, with heavy, dark overcoats but-
toned up to their chins. Ono was short
and stout and had black eyes aud a clean-
ly shaven face. Tho other was also dark,
but was tall and broad shouldered ; he
wore no beard. Tho other nen, she said,
had red silk handkerchiefs tied close about
their foreheads. The girl said the men
wcro iu the house until nearly 12
o'clock, but Miss Robert says they
wcro not there more than half an
hour. As the girl was talking of the
affair she volunteered the information that
Miss Robert thought one of the men "was
the imago of my baby." But she said
"if wroa nn. flint, llftliv'ft filt.linr lif nitlf.
got that much spunk about him as to
come around here where I am." She also
said "everything happened together: Ii
told her" (meaning Miss Robert) "last
night that I was going to leave and she
was going out to look for a new girl." An
important piece of information that the
girl gave was that the short young man t
came to the house last Tuesday and asked
for "Dr. Robert's sister," and then asked
if Dr. Robert's sister's husband was in.
The girl answered as she was instructed to
do, that ho was at his place of business.
This was to prevent people from knowing
that there was no man at the head of the
house. On this occasion the man called
about 5 o'clock in the afternoon. " lie
said ho would return, and he did," said
the girl.

Miss Robert said she did not suggest
that one of the men was the father of
Katie's boy, but in giving a description of
oho of the men she said ho' had red hair
and whiskers, a light complexion and
black eyes. Some one doubted that such
a description could be correct, when she
pointed to the boy to show that it might
be. Miss Robert refused to give an csti- -

matc of the value of the property she had
lost. She said the bonds were "first
mortgage Cairo bonds," but did not know
if they were bonds of a railroad or
not, neither did she know their numbers.
Until within a few days they had
been in the keeping of a relative who had
died. She had not examined the papers,
but knew that the last time the interest
fell due on them was not paid. She had
them about her person for safe keeping,
she intended shortly to bring them to New
York and put them in a safe. She was in
the habit of carrying her money and jew-
elry in a package in her bosom, and she
thought from the action of the robbers
that they were familiar with this fact.
She also thought they knew something
of the premises. Last night Miss Grim-
gaard, boarder, could not be found, having
left the house in fright. There is not
much prospect that the rebbors will be
"captured. No very coherent description
is given of them, but as well as can be as-
certained one was tall, rather slender,
about forty-fiv- e years old, and had red
hair and beard and dark eyes ; another was
short, stout, dark and cleanly shaven ;
another was taller and slighter and dark.
The other man was short and stout, about
forty years old, and had gray whiskers.

Not Indicated iu the Features.

Rogues Who Look Like Honest Men Pick-pucke- ts

Who Look Innocent.
Xew Tork Sun.

" Do you think the physiognomies of
criminals betray their occupation ?" a
prominent official of the New York detec-
tive force was asked,

" Sometimes they do, but oftcner they
do not," was the reply. " Tho fact is
often illustrated iu court, where the sheriff
lias olten been pointed out by wags as the
criminal. When the famous Lew Baker-wa- s

tried at Newburgh, Orange county,
many years ago, for the murder of Bill
Poole, the court and the prisoner went up
to Fishkill ou'thc same train. Of course
there was a rush to sec the culprit. A
practical joker iu the party pointed out
the judge as the prisoner. The judge hap-
pened to be a tali, atjiletic man. Though
he was, in fact,4hc mildest of men, the
crowd saw in his face the most wicked ex-
pression. Such is, the power of the imag--
rnatron. 11 you know a man to be a crim-
inal, you can readily sec it in his face ;
but if you go into a crowd to pick out one,
you may find that the most forbidding
looking one may turn out the pattern of
innocence, while the gentlemanly looking
man is the worst criminal."

' Do you find such to be the fact from
your contact with crooked men ?"'

"Certainly. Look over the sixteen hun-
dred pictures in the Rogrres' Gallery and
you will soe that there are types of some
of the most prominent and unquestionably
honest men iu the United States. It woud
be unpleasant to name these unfortunate
resemblances, Bcgiing your pardon, I
could show you the picture of a well-know- n

pickpocket which might be mis-
taken for a poor likeness of yourself.
Begging their pardon, I could show two
of our police captains their counterparts
in the gallery."

"What explanation would you give of
this ?"

"Merely that tire successful criminal
must be able to deceive. If a man goes
about with a sign on his face that ho is a
tliii'l", people watch him, suspect him, aud
.irc hi iu - wide berth. It, is the aim of
the expert to wear a look of innocence.
The story of successful confidence men il-

lustrates this. Their charm of raanncr,thcir
cool, business-lik- e air3, arc the most dan-
gerous traps for the unwary. There was
Charles It. Titus, who drew a forged
check of $100,000 on Colgate & Co.
He was a man of strong, firm, de-

termined features, but you would
readily mistake him for a large whole-
sale merchant. There was Bill
Connolly, the hotel thief, arrested at the
Astor house. You would take him for a
regular high liver, a man who had eaten
good dinners all his life. Nobody would
think of suspecting such a gentlemanly-lookin- g

man. There is Meyer Stulf, alias
Snatchcm. the sneak thief, a genteel,

fellow. Eddie Miller, the
hotel thief, has a positively broad and
generous face. You would think he was
about to do you a favor rather than to rob
you. That plausible scoundrel, Ike Vail,
who used to pick up men along the river
front and employ them to go South with
horses, taking a deposit to secure his vic-

tim's honesty, was a most suducttvo per-

son. It was almost a pleasure to be swin-
dled by such a man. John McGuirc, alias
Sheeny McGuirc, the picLpockct, was one
of the most insinuating and persuasive
fellows you ever saw. lie was a dainty,
natty, well-dresse- d sos t of a fellow, with
a mincing gait aud a winning look. You
might mistake him for a young medical or
law student. Ho was the very pink of
nobby fellows. When he got into the
penitentiary they made him librarian be-

cause ho was such a nice, sweet youth,
Tho next thing that happened he was miss-
ing. Nobody knows how he got away.
He is wanted to servo out his term. His
deceptive face imposed even on the prison
officials. Look at John Gantz, now doing
time iu Queen's county penitentiary for
picking pockets. He has a massive, hon-
est face. You would hand him your
pocketbook to hold for you. It is almost
a rule that the best .pickpockets do not
arouse suspicion by their general appear-
ance. They dress well and they live well
most of the time, when not in jail. ' Dcafy
Priucc,' who works the railroads and
robs women who sit next to him, is a good-looki- ng

fellow; so is Charley Dayton,
another pickpocket."

" How is it with the women? Do you
think they carry their wickedness in their
faces more than men ?"

" Not at all. Look at Little Annie, the
notorious dishonest servant. Sho is a de-

mure, modest-lookin- g little piece. Sho
deceives even the women. It is easy
enough to deceive men with a pretty face,
but women arc goncrally supposed to be
more shrewd. Yet Annio and others of
her kind never lack for a place when they
are out of jail. Mag Field, the pickpock-
et, was another siren. Tilly Miller, who
escaped from Raymoud street jail, was an-

other. They have never been able to
catch her to make her serve her time out.
Another siren was Mollic Holbrook, who
escaped from the shcrrtf of Chicago. She
induced him to carry her to her destination
through Canada. When she got on Brit-
ish soil she informed the sheriff that he
could not take her without a warrant un
der the extraordinary treaty. Melhe was
right, and got her freedom for her shrewd-
ness. Mary Bennett, wife of Billy Ben-

nett, the pickpocket, who used to work
steamboats, particularly ferryboats, was a
ladylike looking person. If she got on one
side of a victim and her husband on the
other, the booty would be generally cap-

tured by one of them.
" Do you find that criminals work in

families?"
" Often. May Brisby and her husband

James were a dangerous couple. She is
a motherly sort of a looking woman."

" Are thcro some families in which only
part are criminals ?"

" Frequently. There are the thrco Fla-hert- y

brothers, burglars. They have al-

ways taken care of their old motherland
two sisters, who arc perfectly straight,

square people. Jack Sheppard, the famous
jail-break- who got out of many jails and
once out of headquarters, had a very lady-
like looking wife. She was caught steal-
ing a camel's hair shawl worth 92.000 from
Lord & Taylor's. She really looked like a
woman who should wear such a shawl.
Her features are delicate, refined, sharp
cut. She is a woman you would respect
on sight, and you would instinctively take
her part if you saw her accused. Now, I
do not say that all crooked women are
thus deceptive. Mary Ann Connolly, the
heroine of the Blair poisoninjr case, is a
repulsive-lookin- g woman. You would in-

stinctively repel her. There are plenty of
others like her, but some are positively
fascinating. One is Mrs. Oates, the panel
thief. There are Kehoe and his wife, ar-
rested by Detective Adams at Dan Bryant's
funeral. They looked like mourners.
Grief was pictured in dress and mien, es-
pecially when they were nabbed. Seo the
stylish Hoffman girls four of them well-know- n

thieves. It is said thcro are three
more of the family thieves. A clerk would
be very chary of accusing them
without uuquestionale proof, especially if
he was a little susecptiblo to female
charms They are all dashing, stylish
girls. Charley Miller, the burglar, used
often to get his wife to help him. Sho
would lent a room next door to some place
that was to be robbed, and her face
averted suspicion. There are two daugcr-ou- s

shoplifters known as Christiuo Mayer
and her mother. To sec out at work you
would readily mistake them for very re-
spectable people. Tho story of the
Patchcn avenue gang of thieves is com-
paratively recent. Tho whole party passed
for decent people among the neighbors.
Porter and Irving, the well-know- n bank
burglars, were there unsuspected. So was
Johnny Irving. Johnny, by the way, has
been a good son and brother. Ho has-take- n

care of his mother and a couple of
young sisters lor a number ofyears, lhe
mother is said to a very good old Irish
woman, and Johnny is the black sheep of
the family. Johnny was captured while
attempting a burglary in Philadelphia.
Ho could have got away easily, but ho
stayed too long in the vain effort to save
a very valuable set of tools. Ho and Billy
Porter had the look of honest mechanics."

"Do you recall any other cases of crimi-
nals whoso relatives have been honest?"

"Yes. There was Johnny the Greek,
whose right name was John O'Kcofe. Ho
was a'profoisional pickpocket and a suc-
cessful one. Ho got caught, however.
He died a short time ago. It was found
that he had two children, for whoso educa-
tion he was paying in the Convent of the
Holy Cross in Canada. When ho died
thej came down to the funeral, and after-
ward returned to the institution. They
did not know what their father's occupa-
tion was, and never will. His picture has
been removed from the Rogues' Gallery.
May Field, the pickpocket, was another
instance of a bad woman bringing up a
child honestly. She is a smiling, attrac-
tive woman. She has a boy in a Catholic
institution in this city, whom she is par-
tially supporting. She is now serving out
a term in the state prison, tahe was cap-
tured at the Centennial, where she ras
plying her nefarious occupation. Sophia,
wife of Ned Lyons, who was shot in Sixth
avenue the other day, is another instance
of a wife who acts as an efficient aid to her
husband iu evil ways. A similar case is
that of Tom Phairand his wife, the pick-jioolto- t).

Thoy --nrcre oupooially fond of
funerals, which they attended clad in deep
mourning. One or the other, aud some-
times both, would get a good haul from
the same funeral. She is now serving out
a sentence of imprisonment. Thcro is
nothing particularly forbidding in her ap-
pearance. Old Jack Tierncy, the pick-
pocket, shoplifter, and sneak thief, has a
long, flowing beard and a distinguished
appearance, not unlike a famous English
novelist. Some say he resembles Charles
Dickens. David Goldstein, alias Sheeny
Dave, pickpocket and shoplifter, looks like
a busy broker. Of course there arc many,
very many, criminals whose appearance is
so revolting that nobody would trust
them. They arc the desperate fellows
like Ned Farrcl, the butcher cart thief.
They don't ask anybody to trust them,
but will knock down a bank messenger
aud run off with the money witli the posi-
tive gusto of enjoyment."

When a man of family finds himself attack-
ed by a violent cold. It is his duty to relieve
tlie anxiety et his wife and children and seek
a remedy immediately. Dr. Hull's Cough
Syrup costs only 23 cents a bottle and a few
doses will give instant relief.

Once Only.
Xotick. Wo wore suffering the most excru-

ciating pain fioin inflammatory rheumatism.
One application of Dr. Thomas Kclcctrie Oil
alloriled almost Instant relief, and two fifty
cent bottles effected a permanent cure.

. K. COMSTOCK, Caledonia, Minn.
For sale by II. 15. Cochran, druggist, Xos. 137

and l.TJ Xorth Queen street, Lancaster, la.
Itadly Ritten.

Peter KletTer, corner Clinton ami Ucnnet
streets, llulfalo, says: I was badly bitten by a
horse a few days ago and was Induced by a
friend who witnessed the occurrence lo try
Dr. Thomas' Eclectrie Oil. it relieved the pain
almost immediately, and In four days the
wound was completely healed. .Nothing can
be better for fresh wounds.

For by II. 15. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
13'J Xortli Queen street, Laaeastcr. Fa.

MEDICAL.

PROVRUS.
"The Richest lSlood, Sweetest llrcnth and

Fairest Skin In Hop Hitters.-- '
" A little Hop Hitters saves big doctor bills

and long slckncsss."
"That invalid wife, mother, sister or child

can lie nui'ic tns ptuture et health with nop
Rlttors."

" When worn tlown and ready lo take your
bed, Hop Hitters is what you need."

"Don't physic and physic, lor It weakens
and destroys, but take Hop Hitters, and build
up contlnunlly."

" Phy-icia- ns et all schools use and recom-
mend Hop Hitters. Test them."

"Health Is beauty and Joy Hop Hitters
gives health and beauty."

"Thercarc more cures made with Hop Bit-
ters than all other medicines."

" When tne brain Is wearied, the nerves g,

tlie mu-;cle- s weak, use Hop Hitters."
"That low, nervous fever, want of sleep and

weakness, calls for Hop Bitters."

Hop Bitters Manufacturing Company,

Rochester, Xcw York, and Toronto, Ontario.

CALTII VS. DEATH.H
Health regained and happiness retained un-

der the

OMNIPATHIC TREATMENT
OB

DR. GREENE.
Thousands of old longstandlngdlseascs have

been cured ter $5, even when the patient had
previously spent large sums of money withoutuny advantage. Why will you, if in pain or
out of health, remain In doubt. Pamphlets
containing the names et hundreds cured iu
this county given away (free) or sent to you.
Xo drugs taken into the stomach. Hundreds
have been cured et catarrh for 50 cents.

DR. O. A. GREENE,;
(33 Tears Experience),

No. 836 IHORTH QTJEEX STREET,
Lancaster, Pa.

JLEDICAL.

i1ATAKRH.
DIRECTIONS.

CATAKCII, For Catarrh, Hay
Fever,Coid in the Head

COLD IX THE .tc. insert with little
finger a particle of

HEAD, Halm into the nostrils ;
draw stronij breaths

HAY FKVKIf., through the nose. It
will be absorbed,

CATAKKUAL cleansing and healing
the Ubeoscd mem-
brane.DEAFNESS,

FOIf. DEAFXKS?.
CAN BE CUKED. Apply a particle into

the ear.

ELY'S CREAM BALM,
liavlng gained an enviable local reputation,
displacing all other preparation in the vicin-
ity et discovery, is, on lw merits alone, recog-
nized asa wonderful reined v wherever known.
A lair trial will convince tlie most skeptical of
its curative powers. It eileetuallv cleanses the
nasal passages of catarrhal virus, causing
healthy secretions, allays inflammation and
irritation, protects the mcmhr.iiml linings of
the head from additional colds, completely
heals the sores ami restores the sense et taste
ami smell, lienctlcial results are realized bralew applications, a thorough treatment a
directed, will cure Catarrh. As a household
remedy for eold in the head it Is unequalled.
The ISaim Is easy to use and men-cabl- Sold
by drinrsists at 50 cents. On receipt of 50 cents
will m.iii a package. Send lor circular with
full Information.

KL 'S CKKAM ISALM CO., OwetfO. X. Y.
For bale by the Lancaster druggists, and bv

wholesale druggists generally. .

CUTICURA
Miracles of Healing Unparalleled

in Medical History.

Curicnu natural blood
Jiirilier, absorbent, renovator ami vitalize!--,

las shown its unind curative power In scrof-
ula, wh!teswelllni's. ulcers erysipelas, swelled
neck, scrofulous liillammatlous, mercurial af
fections, old sores, eruptions of tlie skin, sore
eyes and atleetions, with dry, thin anil
falling hair: and when t lit- - CimcuiiA, a .Medi-
cinal Jelly, and this Cuncuiu. Soap, prepared
from it, are applied to external symptoms, the
cures ellected by the Ctrricirux kejikdies are
marvellous.

Scrofula.
Sckokula. Hon. William Taylor, ISo3tun,

State Senator of Massachusetts, permanently
cured of a humor of the face and scalp that,
had been treated unsuccessfully for twelve
years by many of Boston's best physicians and
most noted specialists, as well as European
authorities, liefays: "1 have been so elated
with my successful use of the Cuticnra Uetne-die-s

that I have stopped men In the streets to
tell them et my case "

Running Sores.
i:u.ais Senus. Henry l.andcckcr, Dover,

X. 11.. certifies that Aug. 3, Is", lie broke his
leg. The bone wusct by a physician. Upon
removing the splints sores broke out from the
knee to tiic heel. Doctors called them varicose
veins, anil ordered riibberstockings. Paid $i"
for stockings, without any signs of cure,
nought Ci'ticuka Remedies and was rapidly
and' permanently cured. Ccriilit'd to by
Lot hrops ft l'inkhain. Druggist, Dover, X. Is.

Salt Kheiim.
Salt Uheum. Ucb. F. Owen, dealer in pianos.

Grand Kaplds. .4ich.. was troubled ter nine
years with Salt Kheuui. Tried every
known to the trade, and was attended by
many physicians wituouly temporary icliet.
Cured by CtrncuiiA Usuusimuj.

CtrnctiRA KsMnunsare prepared by WICKKb
A i'OTTKi:, Chemists and Drnggists.Siy Wash-
ington street, ISontoii, and are fort-al- by ail
Druggists. Price for Ccticcra, a Medicinal
Jelly, small boxes, 5U cents; large boxes. $1.
CHT1CURA UCSOLVIIST, tliu lli-- CIlHld I'lirifiiM- -

St uer bottle. Ctrrirurc BIemcikai. Toilky
SOAt, --1 CClltS. CtlTICUKA M EDIt'I.V.U, SlIAVI.Mi
Soai 15 cents; in bars ter ISurbers and large
consumers, M cents.

Tt.AU niailctifree on receipt of price.

SANFORD'S

RADICAL. CURE
FOR CATARRH.

Onn bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and onn Iu;iroveit I nhaler.

. l'rie lor all, SI.
Economical agreeable, safe and nevc-railin-

relieving instantly and earing permanently,
this great combination et agent,!
oilers to the weary sufferer lrom every fiu-- et
Catarrh, relief anil rest. It satisfies every de-
mand of rcafeon and common It attacksand conquers every phae of catarrhal di.si-asc- .

It btrikes at the root, tlie nasal
passages of purulent matter, to swallow and
inhale which means destruction, sweetening
the breath, restoring tlie senses ofsmcll, taste,
and hearing to full activity, purityiug d

of catarrhal virus, and checking lis con-
stitutional ravage-'- IStiy it while there U yet
time.

Ask for SA:POT:ns Uamcai. Cli:u. Sold and
recommended everywhere.
Uenera! Agents, WEEKS ft j'OTTEK, Itostou.

Collins' Voltaic Electric Plasters.
One Coliiss' Voltaic Kleltkic Flakier,

costing cents, is far superior to every other
electrical application bclore the public. They
instantly relieve Dyspt-psta- . Livur Complaint.
.Malaria. Fever and Ague, ami Kidney and
Urinary Difficulties, and may be worn over
the pit of the stomach, over flu: kidncx-.'- . or
any affected part. Price 25 cents. Sold cVcry-vrher- e.

"VtIT DISPKNhAKY.J The pioprletor et the LAXCASTEU CITY
l'HAll.MACY, corner of Xorth Queen and
Orange streets, wishes to notify Ids p:'.tron3
anil the pulilicthathu has opened a

XIUHT DISI'EXSAISI,
at his residence, and is therefore prepared to
till any prescriptions and furnish any medi-
cines in case-- ) et eincrgencv.

AXDUEW G. FKhY,
fit West Orange street.

LOCHEPv'S
Renowned Cough Syrup !

A Pleasant, Safe, Speedy and Sure kemedy for
Cold.- -, Coughs, Hoar.-enes- s, Asthma. Iiitlu-eux- u,

Soreness of the Throat and Chest.
Bronchitis. Whooping Cough, Spit-

ting of Hlood, iuliaiiimation of
the Lungs,an'all Diseases of
the Chestuud Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combines all the
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience has proved to possess tlie mot
sale and efficient qualities ter the euro of all
kinds of Lung Diseases. Price 'i cents. Pre-
pared only and sold by

CHAS. A. LOCHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST

NO. 9 KAST K1M1 STRfsKT. oM-tf- d

AD THIS.w
L'SE

COUGH NO MORE !

AMERICAN HOUGH SLIP,
A CERTAIN, SAFK AXD EFFECTUAL

REMEDY FOIi

COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT,

HOARSENESS, ASTHMA, BliOXCHITIS,
WHOOFIXG COUGH, PAIX IX THE

side oi: hi:i:ast.
And all Diseases of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
Fortius relieiof.Consimiptlvcs la all stages

of the disease. For sale only at

HULL'S DRUG STORE
No. 15 WEST KING STREET,

atl'iVIjd LANCASTER, PA.


